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CHILDREN ARE 
STARVING IN 
VOLGA WOODS

eCHILE STIRS 
DP TROUBLE AT 

LEAGUE MEET

DEEP SECRECY 
HIDES TEST OF 

WAR DEVICE

FLOODS AND 
WAR CHINA’S 
PORTION NOW

Phonographs Classed 
With Dogs And Cats1 Poet D’Annunzio

In Royal Stand
Duke of Manchester 

Becomes Movie Star
I

-
Washington. D. C., Sept. 7— 

The “antl-Jaai” clause hue made 
tta appearance In Washington in 
leeetg submitted by an; agent tor 
a small apartment house In the 
north west section. Phonographs 
are classed with dogs, catc and 
parrots in the lease submitted to 
tenants, who are alee ashed for 
tocreeeea in rent. “The lessee 
hereby covenant» and agrees that 
he will not keep or allow to be 
kept any dog, oat, parrot», gramo
phones or phonographs» in said 
apartment or upon said premises,*' 
reads one clause In the lease.

Brescia, Italy, Sept. 7.—Recon
sidering published reports that 
she would never see Gabrielle 
D'Annunzio again, following his 
march on Plume, Queen Marguerite 
of Italy, accompanied by the King, 
invited the poet into the Royal 
stand yesterday during the airplane 
and automobile race meeting here.

Ralph De Palma is competing in 
a French Bellot. '

New Yortt, Sept 7.—The Duke of 
Manchester is going into 
movies. He will arrive in America 
in November and make his pictures 
here, acordnjr to announcement to
day by Jennie Jacobs, a booking 
agent. “The Duchess will not ac
company her husband," the state
ment continued. *T do not believe 
she sanctions His Grace's debut as 
a film satellite."

the

Lacking Bread and With Re
lief Far off Calmly Await 

Their Doom.

U. S. Pacific Fleet Begins Its 
Autumn Manoeuvres Un

der Veil of Mystery.

NAVY’S STRENGTH
IN WEST OCEAN

Threatens to Withdraw from 
Conference if Bolivian Dis

pute is Taken up.

Crops Washed Away in Ankin 
Province and Much Prop

erty Destroyed.

VILLAS SEIZEDMEN OF ARMY CLAIM RIGHT TO
ADMINISTER ARKA FOR CHILDREN 1TURN BANDITS

THREE PARTIES 
ALIKE UNREADY 
FOR THE BATHE

ESTATES BEING 
- BROKEN UP BY 

N HEAVY TAXES

Turned Into Hospitals Where» | 
Nurses Provide Clean Cots 
But No Food.

Belief That Canton Gov’t 
Will Carry Its International 
Troubles to Washington.

No Reason Given for Throw
ing So Much Obscurity 
About Fleet’s Movements.

Animated Conferences With 
the Chilean Delegation 
Before Business Began./ The following despatch is a com 

tinuation of the report on conditio*» 
in the famine area of Russia by a spec
ial correspondent :

Samara, via London, Sept. 7.—Close 
to every Russian city are the garden 
villas -where wealthy citizens used to 
spend their summers. Most of these 
have been seized by the Soviet au
thorities and transformed into child
ren’s villages.

Washington, Sept 7—Beginning to
day the American fleet in the Pacific 
will begin Its autumn manoeuvres un
der a complete veil of secrecy. Never 
since the war has eo much obscurity 
been .thrown about fleet movements 
as will govern this practice routine 
No reason is assigned for the new 
order of fleet practice, although the 
reason is assumed to lie In the neces
sity of trying ont new units of the 

j fleet under novel conditions.
» The fighting strength of the navy 
I Is acfknowledgedly now in the Pacific 
where the big dreadnoughts, equip
ped with the latest facilities and the 
newest weapons, will try out their 
fighting powers.

The fleet has the latest eqiripment 
In aircraft, in radio systems, range 
finders, and will specifically seek to 
flnd a proper balance between the 
different units, such as the battleship, 
the submarine of wide cruising area, 
the aircraft subsidiaries and other 
features of a thoroughly equipped 
fleet.

Shanghai Sept. A flood has 
destroyed a tremendous amount of 
property in Anhui Province along the 
Tientsin-Pukow Railway, and a wash
out on that line Is preventing direct 
communication between Shanghai and 
Pekin. The crops of tobacco, millet 
beans and kaoliang, staple articles of 
food, have been destroyed. There is 
a possibility that the rice crop still is 
unharmed, but undoubtedly famine 
conditions will result

Fighting continues in Hupeh end 
Hunan Province and also is beginning 
in Klagsi Province. General Li Lie 
Chun, representing Canton, is attack
ing and cutting off General Wu Pel 
1-W rear and setting up the Canton 
Government in the Yangtze Vtlley.

There is much local criticism of 
General Wu Pei Fu because he has 
seized the revenues of the Pekln-ffan- 
kow Railway and also has forced the 
Hankow Chamber of Commerce to 
make him a loan. His apologists lay 
those actions to the absolute failure 
of the Chinese merchants and bankers 
to assist the general In fighting tor 
their interests. The complete apathy 
of the masses is causing a weakening 
in the moral of the anti-militarist 
forces.

Geneva. Switzerland, Sept. 7.—The 
thifd session of the third assembly of 
the League of Nattons opened here 
today under a threatening cloud. Re
ports were circulated widely this 
morning that the Ghll 
would withdraw from the league if 
'the question of Taoana and Arlca, the 
disputed provinces now being admin
istered by ChHe, should be placed on 
the agenda of the assembly as re
quested by Bolivia.

These reports were categorically 
denied by Augustin Edwards, head of 
the Chilean delegation, who was said 
to have made the threat of withdraw
al. Senor Edwards asserted he had 
made no statement to either the 
newspaper correspondents or dele
gates to the effect that his delegation 
was considering withdrawal. He paid 
he would make his only statement on 
the subject to the assembly when the 
question comes up.

Animated Conferences..

Animated conferences were held 
around the Chilean delegation for 
some time before the assembly was 
called to order. Arthur J. Balfour, 
the British representative, had an 
earnest talk with Senor Edwards, 
after which the Chilean delegation 
conferred at some length. H. A. Van 
Karnebeek of Holland, who yesterday 
was elected president of the assem
bly, relieved the tension somewhat toV 
proposing that the assembly complete 
its organization by n&mipg commis
sion» for the election of vice presi- 
dwto before taking up the agenda to-’fluBrjBrtr,

HISTORIC TOWN 
OF ANNAPOLIS 
ROYAL SUFFERS

Victory in the Dominion 
Elections Likely To Go T' \ 

r/eighen or Agrarians. '

Many Stately Homes in Eng
land Daily Go Under Auc

tioneer’s Hammer.
delegationÀ

-V DUKE OF PORTLAND’S 
ESTATE AMONG THEM

LIBERALS STRICTLY
OUT OF RUNNING Fire Wiped Out Entire Busi- 

Section, Causing 1-4 
Million Dollar Loss.

nese Near Samara fifty farm houses lie 
in a grove of fine trees. One of the 
largest of these now is a hospital, 
and before it is a large fountain with 
a broken, dry, white bowl, presided 
over by the figure of a woman eter
nally poised in the act of reaching 

to pick^up the urn. That never 
finished gesture cfjreaching out, cart
ed in stone, is like a tragic allegory 
of what the world has succeeded so 
far in doing for the children in the 
famine area.

Across the gravel path from thé 
fountain are the windows of the ma
laria ward, wheVe there are dozen» 
of stricken children. Each child oc- 

littie bed and is nure- 
sisters dressed la

Holdings of Large Tracts of 
Land Unprofitable and Los
ing Proposition.

Outside of Quebec They 
Have Neither Organization 
Nor the Necessary Support. NINETEEN FAMILIES 

RENDERED HOMELESS
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Sept 7.—The unexpected 
announcement of the dissolution of 
Parliament has left political parties 
entirely at sea, and considerable 
time will elapse before active cam
paigning can begin, there 1» little 
organization in any of the parties and 
before there can be an active plat
form campaign there must be the 
creation of political machinery. Of 
the three parties the Liberals are in 
the worst dilema. From Montreal to 
Victoria they have neither organisa
tion, candidates, and in fact little 
known support. It is quite possible 
they may almost entirely default the 
contest in the four Western Prov
inces and wnxe tout a sham battle in 

longed, possibly extending Into next Ontario. The doretneent's - organ

_ HartKSglgE- 'dlers are turning bandits and the lng form, and they will have a can- 
masses are suffering from floods and
wars.

The visit of Dr. Ochurman, the 
American Minister to the war area is 
proving popular, since the people hope 
his study of the situation there will 
result in some definite action by the 
powers prior to the Pacific confer
ence. In spite of the nearness of the 
conference, China’s delegation has not 
been appointed yet and her program 
undecided. There ie tear that China 
will attend the conference unprepared 
while the Nation is in the midst of 
civil war and all its Governments are 
without prestige. There is a likeli
hood that the Canton Government will 
select a conference 
well as Pekin, and thus China would 
carry her internal quarrel to Wash
ington, creating an absurd spectacle.
The local merchants are launching a 
movement to force both Government» 
to adopt a serions attitude toward the 
conference.

London, Sept. 7—The auctioneer’s out 
hammer is rattling omniously in Eng
land. The decentralization of large 
ownerships accelerated on both sides 
cf the Atlantic since the war is ap
pearing now in the break-up of ancient 
estates.

Heavily increased taxation on land 
accompanied by costs of upkeep far 
in excess of increases in returns from 
rentals, makes the -holding of large cupies a clean

The bombing eat pertinents which tracts of land not only an unprofi*. e<j by Catholic
were tried on the Atlantic coast this able but even a losing prpoosititm. meticulously white gowns. The pa- 
summer will be tried out under other In 1T30 one firm of auctioneers alone tients have the things that 
conditions in the practice manoeuvres sold 349,695 acres of country property. in devastated Russia, such as sheets, 
in the Pacific. It is earnestly desired This year thousands of acres of old pU|aw covers and attention, and they
to know just what relations the air- estates are being sold weekly. breathe the pure air that is as eweef
craft and the battleships are to beer All England has just been startlod as the COUDtry8ide. They have every 
to each other in the future. The by the announcement that the Duke tlling but qU,njne ‘
manoeuvres will Include various of Portland made in un address to . . . . pMloa
strategie enterprises carried out un- his tenants to the effect that his tarn- who ldeals of moderB education are dor the simulation of war conditions, ily can hardly hope to continue even S& 2

Th* fleet’s wort will have «, lm- another generation the possession ot p^X lnStrecUon M IJnihsVehT * 
portant bearing on the standing of bis fafnous country seat, Welbeck H h , 
offices and all are on their toes. They Albbey This ancient estate, dating “d1“re ^
know their relative standing will be from 1164. la especially known for r.. a. .s',
determined by their Markings and its great amount of underground pas- * ° ^ *** ®
that excuses for failure to accom sages and r&oms. What seemed like- slIU9Je’ &tr0n8 and straightforward 
plteh results wll not be accepted any ly to necessitate the breaking up of 
more than they would be if war con- his estate the Duke said, was the
dittons actually existed. high death duty, known in America

as the inheritance tax. This, in Eng
land, for estates valued at more than 
$10.000,000, is 40 per cent 

The Duke of Portland is only one 
of many. The Duke of Bedford re
cently made public the statistics of 

thîCt with 
able gifts,

which were practically, if not actually, 
obligatory, the estate actually lost 
some *25,000 in 1920. The Duke Jf 
Bedford has recently been selling 
much of his town and country prop
erty. The Duke of Devonshire recently 
sold Devonshire House in the very 
fashionable Park Lane, London. The 
old historic house which to English
men seems like one of the bridges 
hack over the centuries, will probably 
be torn down to make way for a hotel.

Western Union Telegraph 
Office and Telephone Cen
tral Affected.

Spacial ta The Standard
Annapolis Royal, Sept. 7—The tell 

fire fiend swooped down on title 
historic town title afternoon and, be
fore It had been conquered by the 
heroic efforts ot the eltiaene, ably 
assisted by volunteers from Dlgby 
and Bridgetown, no leee than nineteen 

had been rendered homeless

Bombing Experiments

families
and the entire business section of the 
town wiped out. The loss win be well 
on toward a quarter of a million dol-
lars and many did net bane anything

fire engine house, were destroyed by 
the flamea, many of them fine ex
amples of the builders art which it 
will be hard to replace. The burned 
area took in from the English church 
to the Royal Bank building in front 
of the Old Fort and three streets run
ning off Main street. The Western

<m question be placed on theagen-1 Union Tele*r,ph otlC:e aDd *he Tele’ 
Moan while ntTnrtm Kam. I phone Central were among those wno to 4X Z CM.'.“and *«* •“ * «re and communication

Bolivia to the appointment of 
mission to study the question.

4 Soldier» Turn Bandits.

Should General Wu Pei Fu march 
against Shangsha, the capital of Hun
an, the war would become more pro-

■

ore to be followed ensued and occu
pied most of the morning session. 
President Van Karnebeek proposed 
that the afternoon also be devoted to 
the work of organisation thus throw 
ing over to tomorrow consideration 
of Bolivia’s request that the Tacona-

didate In every constituency. On the 
prairies the farmers have a tine or
ganization, but in Ontario the crus
ade that carried thetn to victory In 
the provincial contest has lost its 
vigor and enthusiasm. It will take 
considerable time for all parties to 
locate their friends and weld them 
into an aggressive fighting force.

Looks to East
It is probable Hon. W. L. MacKen 

zie King will open his campaign is 
the Maritime Provinces. He expects 
to make gains there. The West he 
will probably ignora recognizing the 
futility of making a successful tight 
either on the free trade prairie or in 
protectionist British Columbia. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen has not announced 
his plans, but it is probable he will 
strike his first blow in the strong
hold of the Agrarians and will attack 
the farmers’ party at Portage La 
Pririe. Hon. T. A. Crerar will open 
his campaign in Manitoba, 
carry on an aggressive campaign in 
Ontario with the assistance of Hon. 
E. C. Drury. It was expected the On
tario Premier would be a candidate, 
bit it is understood he will confine 
his activities to the platform. The 
Government will rally a strong ag
gregation on the platform as most of 
the prominent members of the pre
sent and previous Governments will 
come to their assistance.

Liberal Party's Position.

V
young women. ' ,

There is no pomp or finery. On» 
school teacher, with hair trimly 
braided down her back, was barefoot 
and wore a faded cotton dress like a 
dairymaid. There is a laqk of equip- J 
ment and clothing, but there Is a 
natural spirit of home.

Art
da. Pretty Wife Stolen 

When He Left Auto
-with outeide points was practically 
cut off for some time.

Many of the firms burend out will 
rebuild at once, but the biggest prob
lem is to provide homes for the fam
ilies who were turned, ou 

, meat’s notice and who, in i 
, were unabls tc save anything but the 

clothes In which they stood.
The fire started about five o'clock 

and for five long weary hours the 
citizens of the town battled with the 
flames, the danger being pest at ten 
o’clock. Shortly after the firs started 
it was seen that a long stubborn fight 
must he put up if any part of ‘he 
town was to be saved, and appeals for 

Digby and Bridge-

Bread Lacking for Four Days
Yet here again the hand reached 

out but could not finish the move
ment. For the colony has been with
out bread for four days, 
has sent none, because she had none. 
Some might come soon or might not 
arrive until child after child passed 
through the little modern hospital 
near the allegorical statue.

The barefooted teacher stood in 
what once had been the front parlor 
of the home of some wealthy Samara 
grain merchant, surrounded by her 
children, and told of the hunger 
there. She explained that they had 
eaten a soup made ui herring that 
day, and that tomorrow they would 
have the same unnourishing diet. 
She did not complain, neither did she 
importune. The children stood with 
her, all in silence, like immobile old 
men and women, wth grave, patient 
faces. But their appearance revealed 
their unmistakable hunger. It waa 
not an accident that there was no 
bread in the colony ; it was be.cause 
of the famine, and American relief, 
their one hope, seemed to be far off.

Relief Yet Rar Away.
Perhaps the relief was reaching 

Petrcgrad in that'hour, but it might 
as well not be unloaded on the quays, 
in so far as it was to affect these par
ticular children in their splendid hos
pital in the lovely Volga woods.

Samara offers far harsher sights 
than those of the children1» colony but 
nothing more tragic. For only when 
men fail in doing their best is the 
full measure of their defeat revealed.

one of his estates, showing 
the taxes and the charitiNorthumberland’s

Municipal Council
Stranger Had Offered a “Lift” 

on Road—Drove off With 
Woman.

t at a mo- 
many case,.

Samara

Councillors of Three Parishes 
Go to the Chamber by 
Acclamation.

delegation as
Sunbury, Pa., Sept. 7.—Asserting 

that his pretty wife had been stolen 
deliberately by a man in a large tour
ing car, Charles Fillinger, of Geneva, 
N. Y., appealed to Police Chief Smith 
for aid.

He asserted he and his wife were 
walking along the road near Miffin- 
burg when the tourist alone, ottered 
a ride. At Mifflinburg the husband 
got out to go into a store, and the 
stranger drove off with the woman.

Fillinger is 35 oyears old, and his 
wife, Nora, is 30. She has dark hair 
and blue eyes and is pretty, the hus
band aseerted. They had left their 
home in Geneva. N. Y„ and were 

“hiking” south in search of work, 
when the stranger, who said he was 
on his way to Philadelphia, met 
them.

Newcastle. N. B., Sept. 7.—The bi
ennial election for County Council- 

He will lore in this county will take place on 
Tuesday next and by present indica 
tions only three parishes will by 
acclamation, viz.: Solthese, Akinwlck 
and Chatham. Nominations 
Ludlow, Hardwick and Blissfleld have 
not been received by the secretary 
treasurer as yet. The following are
the nominations:— Among the firms who were put out

Alnwick —Warden William Ander- of business by the conflagration and 
son and Coun. D." V. Allain. by ac- an estimate of their lessee are. S. 
clAmation. Cargie and Son’s big furniture block

BlackvlUe—Couns. D. G. Schofield and their loss is placed at $40,000; 
m . _ _ . -x,*- RAd Peter Young, Dennis P. Sullivan, Crowe and Bayer, plumbers, $6,000;
Boston, Sept- 7~_™? LrLr The Liberal party is a wreck its Michae4 Tucker, Charles S. Ross, Dr. A. B. Crowe, dental pariera over

or taked beans «rral to armcbxtir leader,„u, Simon Bean. the Crowe land Bayer shop and his
lunchiwms in Boston but it Is a question where the rank Derby —Coun. Everett Parker, Al- house, $10,(HN. Dcuglas V7are, grocery
SS T^shTwito it. cost shoot «.d m, will land. I«bo, Is protêt- £* «J*-* TpicfmaT

“oil JL ÏÏUSZ “VbTT, ^LX-Conn W. H. Win. îryP^l^î1lO>J0.t1,X,,îîon:

ports. The usual charge to the public u remains true to its principles the an<L>^,JS’ Harrlman, by acclamation.) Odd FeUows Hall over toe store, 
«Anta «he commission’s lOTtxrti Government will benefit rreatlv On • Nord in—Couns. Richrd Gill and their loss unknown, C. A. Wentzell,13 15 Cent8’ the COTMH*rt° lnV6eU tario anxi<mJr«w2te th!^Mou^'lMichael Walsh, Michael Fletcher. shoe store, $10,000; Hardwick Block.

ment ™£^£ra to RoffersrlRe-Coun. Andre M. Are- *10.000; to this block was toe Potter
Reid and Sir George ■. I>lrldk Chniseon, Hudetphe dry foods store, stock, W0OT; Wett-
toe PrhnA v”18*- ..“Savoy. 1 era Union Telegraph, loss unknownmen T^aoto he will T- Doyle tni «« *•*?^Hu'lidm*‘o™* ^ to°7r

and usually eell tor ton cents, the re- ly improye His Chances to the pr^erj?8^ Allao Nell w Queen Frteï 810
port said. proTince. In Ontario the fight is be. M=™m\OB' „ m VtotorU KncL «16 OCO This-----------—----------- C-rernment and the Fhr- b^cktadfwo files’ aeTth.™

I. of th* pSers Quinn l-mckeibie. lowln, bnslness houses: Layton’s
prairie. In British Columbia the LI- Southesk —Conn „ . tailor-shop , «3,000, Copeland's ca
heraie will hare candidates, hat toe.~EL0U?„'nJÎÏ, k “ " "earn parlor «3.0M. Telephone Get-
mestibens will be Gorernment and lal'1* James Johnson. ,,r™nwn w -,protectionist Labor. : PT! . SfncUir, DMrket ,5,0a0 aEd A.0» Ad!”.

.............. ...............- i Herbert Bstey. Sinclair Gordon. drug etore, *6,300.

> help were sent to 
wYi. The response was quick and 

in the sho test possible time volun
teers from tooth these towns were 
fighting side by side with the citizens 
of Annapolis and victory wao finally

Deplored by Pressto
Even by that strong laoor organ, 

the Daily Herald, the breakup of the 
old estates in the present manner is 
deplored. “That estates are rapidly 
changing hands brings no relief.” it 
says, ‘to t.he people of the country. 
The abolition of the old landlord 
only means the entry of a new one, 
often quite lacking in the Tory tradi
tion of patriarchal benevolence, watch’ 
degrading though it was, served bet
ter than the mere commercial doc
trine of graib. As it is we are but 
changing one master for a mother, or 
for a host of toers. smaller in estate, 
but equally possessed of rights which 
should, in full justice, be common 
property. Nothing is to be gained by 
the transference of these lovely places 
from one who lost financially by the 
war to one who profited. But the con
tinual marketing of the stately homos 
of England may suggest to the Eng
lish people that It is time to demand 
their common heritage.”

The Pall Mall Gazette sees in tie 
Duke of Portland’s aimooncemert the 
passing of ih« old order. It comments, 
“The 'Dukeries* scarcely dovetail into 
the sentiment of a more democratic 
age, and while the pictureequenees cf 
the patriarchal reg‘me will be missed 
it is a healthier life that to begin
ning to overspread the shires wi*h 
its more equal d'etrilbution of proper
ty and initiative.”

Large Profib In
Boston Baked Beans

Business Losses
Aboard Shipping 

Board Vessel—Police and 
Sailors Injured in Fracas.

Mutiny

The pqlice have thus far been on 
to trace her.

frantic with anxiety 
never had been apart 
they were married.

Fillinger was 
He said thav 

before since

U. S. Sends New
Note To The Alliesgators found.

Frankfurter sandwiches, popular 
with those who patronize quick 
lunches, cost an average ct two and 
four-tenths cents, including mustard. Secretary Hughes Again Sets 

Forth His Country’s Rights 
in Mandated Territories. Hungary Professors

Giving Up Jobs
Blacks And Whites

b Wad Battle
Washington, Sept. 7.—The United 

States government has addressed a 
new note to all Allied powers on toe 
subject of mandated territories.

Official announcement that the note 
had been despatched last week was 
made today at the State Department.

The note was described as covering 
in full the question of mandates al
though department officials declined 
to discuss its contents until they had 
received assurances it had reached 
the various governments to which ii 
had been sent. Replies were sxpecjted 
within 24 hours, officials said, and ar- 
rangments were being made for the 
publicaton of the document ‘wthin 
that time.

The communication was understood 
to refer specifically to class A and B 
mandates as administered under the 
League of Nations and to reiterate the 
position of the United States govern
ment with regard to rights in man-

Insufficiency of Their Salarie! 
at University Causes Them 
to Seek New Work.

HasNoRgrofDiscuss Relief For
New York’s Jobless:

New York, Sept. 6—Sixty police 
and sailors were injured in two ter
rific battles atooard the frigfater, 
Chester Kiwenis, a Shipping Board 
vessel, before a mutiny which broke 
out shortly after midnight wan quelled 
today.

An a O. S. call for help was sent 
out as toe freighter was anchored off 
Clifton, Staten Island. Police re
serves were rushed down the harbor, 
they boarded the vessel with drawn 
revolvers and found a general battle 
in progress between black and white 
members of the ship's crew.

Delay in docking the vessel, which 
arrived here Saturday, was said to 
have been responsible for tbo out
break of til feeling between members 
of the crew. Trouble came *o a head 
early today.

Berlin Theatres To
Aid Young Lovers

Families :.v-meleee
Among toe families barn=d oat 

were: Mrs. Potter, Mrs. McFadden, 
George Rice, Mrs. John Brittain, Jas. 
A. LangiUe. George Chagriae, 1nomas 
Wood, to^rs. .McKay, Dt. Boyd Crowe, 
Mrs. James B. Crowe, H. A. West, 
Mrs. Walter McAiley, >M. C. McDor- 
mand, -Mrs. Margeson, Mrs. John Ling 
lin, Clifford Hebert, B. Herbert, Al
exander Blackle and Mr. McPhaeon, 
proprietor of the Queen Hotel.

RÉbroad Strike
—r~ Budapest, Sep*.. 6—Twenty profes 

sors have given up. cne by one, their 
positions at thè university here, giv
ing as reasons the insufficiency of 
ther salares that scarcely are large 
enough to enable them to meet the 
most primitive necessities of life. The 
inteleetual classes of the country are 
suffering more than the workmen 
from the high coat of living and 
either are leaving the country or 
seeking other and more profitabe pro 
fessions, and the university is at a 
loss how to fill the posts before the 
winter course»

N^w York, Sept. 7—Plans for aiding 
New York's army of 600,000 unemploy
ed were taken op at a meeting today 
of the New Industrial Aid Bureau, 
created by the egislature.

Establishment of great dormitories 
In National Guard armories and or
ganization of free kitchens were two 
proposals for ameliorating the condi
tion of the "jobless, taken up 'by toe 
bureau.

Plans were also _dlscussedL tor 
stimulating public building to provide 
work for some af tim «uxemàîoyti.

Berlin. Sept 7—Fixing % try sting 
place and hour can be done in future 
publicity on poster, columns «ttnndlns 
at street corners in Berlin according 
to the ahhouLcemext by a.local theatre 
today that it will rose rye a Mark 
space on all its posters It that 2'ir- 
pose. and that young lovers not in a 
position to get into cromuricaticn or 
farig inspection of their c-ail ty stu*< ' 
fathers, need only pencil toe r eweei 
messages on that space z.nd >s sure 
it will rach the eye of their mate ik 

ha or she

Pres. Willard of B. & O. 
-System Believes Men Will 
ReraaiiTLoyal.

Baltimore. Se,t. 7.—^He threaten- 
ed railroad striae will net materialise. 
This belief wav expressed to the 
United Press today by Daniel Willard, 
president of the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad.

Willard based his assumption on 
-the loyalty ant eaailf” at the great

bulk of the railway workers. He de
nied 16 detail the charge, t^at the rail
road managers are trying to foment 
a strike for the purpose of forcing 
the Government to guarantee their 
seourttn
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